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V

I S I O NA RY
M

any people say Couture is dead. That times
change and we must change with time. Today,
fashion seems to become synonym with a fast turnover
cycle. When collections are getting pruduced faster than
ever, fashion fatigue comes to mind. Where is the spirit of
Fashion? What has happened to the design and manufacture of fashionable clothes to a client’s specific requirements
and measurements. Nowadays, when brands are targetting
the buyers with ready to buy collections straight from the runway, where does Couture fit in?

The focus has shifted from what the product is to what the product represents
and many brands splash their logo on everything without allowing the individual
that would wear it to “own” it and allowing it to create an identity for itself.

In the days of fast fashion and the decadence of haute couture, only those couturiers who had understood how to create a fashion from women’s new way of life
have emerged successful.

Are we all an algorithm or are we just a byproduct of the times we are living in.
It seems a little ackward not to question whether today’s trends really are a natural evolution of fashion, or just the rules of big luxury brands, trying to increase
their profit and presence.

In Today’s culture connecting the past with the present seems like a unprecedented task only to be achieved by those with a true reflection and a sense of
revolutionary ideas.
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THE VISIONARY
Couture in the Rhythm of the New Age
by Akin Abayomi
Juxtaposition of Haute Couture and the New Look. Strong, confident,
intelligent, independent, fierce and unique are the qualities of this
generation of fashion adopters merging the old and new into a new
vision.
Styled by Elizabeth Pedraza and Hector Junn
Wardrobe Alexandre Boulais Communication
Model Gloria P. Metropolitan Paris.
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TOP: PATUNA
PANTS AND SHOES: LASKARIS
FACE MASK: AND_i
SILVER COLLAR: ABE
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TOP: PATUNA
PANTS AND SHOES: LASKARIS
EYE PATCH: AND_i
SILVER COLLAR: ABE
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TOP: PATUNA
FACE MASK: AND_i
SILVER COLLAR: ABE
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TOP: PATUNA
PANTS AND SHOES: LASKARIS
SILVER COLLAR: ABE
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COAT, PANTS AND SHOES : LASKARIS
TOP: PATUNA
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BOLERO: MONKEY ON MY SHOULDER
TOP: PATUNA
PANTS AND SHOES : LASKARIS
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BOLERO: MONKEY ON MY SHOULDER
TOP: PATUNA
PANTS: LASKARIS
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RING: AND_i
JACKET : LASKARIS
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DRESS AND SHORTS: NORA RIESER
BOLERO: MONKEY ON MY SHOULDER
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A peak into the life of a Grand Couturier

Dominique Sirop
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A grand couturier Dominique Sirop has
made his imprint on fashion from the
house of Givenchy, Hanae Mori and eventually his own brand Dominique Sirop
shears his life history with us.

Please tell us how you started this fashion journey. You want to know my story?
My God, we need a long time. When I was
around 7 years old, I wanted to be the
king of fashion designers.
You know why I wanted to be king? Because I visited Versailles castle and when
I imagined a king could build this beautiful castle, I said I want to be king.
One day I sneaked into my mother’s room
and I opened the wardrobe there I discovered five absolutely gorgeous dresses and
I asked my mother what are these? And
she replied, “a long time ago, I was a model for a famous fashion house in Paris,
Paquin {Jeanne Paquin} for six years”.
When I saw this beautiful dress, my
mother’s wedding dress that was haute
couture with a very delicate plated skirt
and the top with a medici collar, the dress
was red and had an interesting shape.
I tried to imagine how were the streets
during the 50s in Paris; can you imagine
this kind of woman with a very sophisticated, elegant dress? She had accessories
with black hat and tulle wearing black
long gloves and black shoes. I was like oh
my God, we only see that in the movies
now. After seeing this, I definitely wanted
to be a designer.
So when I turned eighteen I had a deal
with my parents, When I finish high
school I can go for to America for eight
days then I can study fashion. My Dad did
not like the idea of me being a fashion designer because he was a military guy. Can
you imagine my father having a son in
fashion? I went to America for eight days
and I ended up staying 3 weeks. I discovered America and for me it was fabulous,

it was completely different from Paris.
Everything was bigger and the people
were friendlier, open and I loved it. I
stayed in New York for a week and then
one night I met a person that was traveling to L.A. and I went with him and from
there to San Francisco. My parents must
have gone completely crazy because there
was no way to contact me back then.
After 3 weeks, I went back to Paris and
they started looking for a school for me to
learn fashion.
My mother called a
I wanted to
friend of hers, Maxhave a meeting ine de Lafayette she
with Mr. Yves was the assistant of
Mr. Yves Saint LauSaint Laurent rent, she called her
to show my
and she said my
son wants to make
sketches
couture, do you have any idea for him.
She said “if he wants to learn couture, he
needs to learn the cuts and how to sew”.
Then I went to the famous premier atelier
for tailors with Mr. Jean Pierre and for
four years I learned the cut, the pattern
and everything about the construction of
jacket, coat and pants, everything. And
after that, I wanted to have a meeting
with Mr. Yves Saint Laurent to show my
sketches but unfortunately, Lulu told me
that it was so difficult because Mr. Saint
Laurent, he’s was so shy, he didn’t like to
meet someone. I was like why, why not,
I just want to have an opinion about my
sketches. At lunchtime, I went outside
and I took a street and I saw the window
of Givenchy, it was like classic school like
Mr. Balenciaga when I go back home, I
said to my mother what’s up with Saint
Laurent I wanted him to see my sketches
and I was really sad but you know I went
out and saw the window of Mr. Givenchy.
And she said, “oh, Givenchy. Remember,
you’re learning the fashion sketches with
the daughter of the directive of Givenchy”
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Then, she called the directive and she
said, “my son wants to have an appointment with Mr. Givenchy but he’s currently
at Saint Laurent”. Madam Aubry, the directive, said “Mr. Givenchy doesn’t like
people to come from Saint Laurent because it could be complicated”. But since
she knew my mother very well and she
knew I wanted to have the appointment.
Then the day after she called my mother
back and she said you have an appointment at eight o’clock in the morning with
Mr. Givenchy. I promised I did not want to
show the sketches from Mr. Saint Laurent,
so I did three sketches in the night prior
to the appointment,
one suit, one cock- she said “that’s
tail and one evening all? three
dress, that’s all. I
sketches” and
showed up at eight
and she said “that’s I said yes madall? three sketcham. “Ok, I hope
es” and I said yes
you’re lucky”
madam. “Ok, I hope
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you’re lucky” I am not sure. She goes to
see Mr. Givenchy, and after ten minutes,
he comes back and he asked “why did
you only do three sketches?” Then I said,
Mr. Givenchy, you’re very professional,
you’re busy you don’t time to see a big
book, if you like what I do, okay. He said.
“ Good, how much do you want” and I
said I don’t want any money I just want to
prove to you, I love fashion and I can help
you and I can be a good assistant, If you
like me you can decide which salary you
would like to pay. At the time, the fashion
houses were different from now, because
the designers were not in the same room
as the head designer. I started to make
the sketches for the client, I needed to
make some details for the clients and I
made some sketches and after one month,
I didn’t really enjoyed it because I didn’t
see Mr. Givenchy, he was always in different room. When the collections started,

we do a lot of sketches then the secretary
would take them at the end of the day
to Mr. Givenchy, some details would get
changed and after that, you would work
on the detailed changes. So, I noticed, Mr.
Givenchy was a fast man, he eats his meal
half an hour while
“Janet who did in
the secretary took
this patterned one hour for lunch.
I said, I have half
dress on the
hour for me to
bust.” She said, and
show Mr. Givenchy, I
“I don’t know used bust and I put
a dress with pattern
monsieur,
fabric on the bust,
then I placed the bust where he could see
it. He go back to the studio after half and
hour and when the secretary came back,
he said, “Janet who did this patterned
dress on the bust.” She said, “I don’t know
monsieur, she asked around who did it,
and I said, it was me. And Mr. Givenchy
said, “I love your dress, tomorrow you
start with me, you work with me”.

I worked next to Mr. Givenchi for eight
hours a day, giving him ribbons, fabric,
everything he wanted, for me it was my
dream. For me, I don’t see time, I was
so happy, I’m in the heaven and after
one year I became the first assistant to
Mr. Givenchy and I did the ideas for the
haute couture, ready to wear and organize when we travel in different countries to show the collections, and I stayed
for eleven years. For me, he was like my
second father, he gave me a lot, a lot, I
learned with him, I remember the way he
touched the fabric, it’s a sensation, you
know. It’s like it’s the fabric is breathing,
a different sensation, when he made a
fitting and put the fabric on the shoulder
of the mannequin and try to find an idea
and after that he did the sketches not
before like now. He wanted to see and feel
what happens with the fabric on the body

of the woman. He wanted to see the effect
before.
If there was one thing you learned from
him what would that be?
Simplicity, he always told me simplicity is
the most difficult. Not only for work but
for you also, to be simple.

After that I stayed for eleven years during that time I wrote a book about Paquin because I was on holiday and for me
holidays are boring. I remember I was
in Portugal by the sea and it was so boring for me. I don’t know what happen
in my head and I had an idea to write a
book about this famous designer Paquin.
I never wrote before and I did that and
I found an editor and he was so happy
about the book and we sold 10 thousand
copies of the first edition. After that I met
the curator for the
Simplicity, he
Lyon’s World-Class
always told me
Fabric Museum
“Musée des Tissue” simplicity is the
and I got an exhibit
most difficult
to show the Paquin.

This was a good opportunity for me because I’ve never done that before. That
was a very interesting experience I had a
contact with madam Hanae Mori. Madam
Hanae Mori is the famous Japanese designer. She was the first Japanese haute
couture in France, at this time I wanted to
stay with Mr Givenchy but this was when
LVMH bought out Givenchy. And the situation was not the same any longer there. It
was not really comfortable. I had this opportunity with Madam Mori and I spoke
with Mr. Givenchy, I said I’m sorry but
I’m not comfortable now, when I work
for you I said yes to everything and now
I don’t what to say no. We did not have
any budget for this or that I don’t want
to do that. He said to me, “I understand
your situation you have an opportunity

please accept” and I accepted the condition of madam Mori. It was not an easy
condition because madam Mori wanted
results not only talent but results for the
haute couture and ready to wear. When I
got there, she was not doing a lot with the
haute couture and she wanted to double
the results for the first season. It was a
big pressure for me but we did that, we
double for the first collection.
At this point, Mr Givenchy left for the
house of Givenchy and he needed to
choose his successor. In his contract he
needed to say which designer would succeed him and he gave my name. After that
I had lunch with someone from LVMH
group and he told me you have talent but
nobody knows you, I said nobody knows
me. Then I made it my goal to prove
that everybody knows me. At this time I
bought a theater near Moulin Rouge and
I did the restoration for the theater and I
presented my first collection there. The
concept was about leaving the streets of
avenue Montaigne to make haute couture
and educate a wider public audience, by
making it popular and homogenize the
fashion to the world and not just the elite.
While continuing with the concept of
sales making more dresses to reduce the
sale price. “Like RTW now a days.”
Suzy Menkes wrote “ if the fashion house
has a problem to find a new way for the
haute couture, please come and see the
show of Dominique Sirop and you will
have the new way. “ Can you imagine!. At
this time this collection had a client, she
bought all the collection and I did one
million francs at that time for that collection and after that, the people from the
Daimaru Department stores from Japan
came to Paris and sign a contract to open
a high-fashion Prêt-à-Porter for department store in Kyoto, Tokyo and Osaka.
I continue to do my collection indepen-

Continue on page 68
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A mystic introduction to the world
HADRON LEPTON

Wearing art and organic forms as protection objects.

Photo by Akin Abayomi

ósea, en vestuario en el fondo se puede viajar a los
años 80, a los 20 los 30 y todo puede convergir y
todos pueden estar en un salon en una fiesta algo
así, con distintos estilos y todo es contemporáneo
a pesar de que un grupo este completamente en
los años 90 otro en los 50. Lo que estoy viendo
también, es el tema de consciencia la moda esta
en crisis porque se ha tomado consciencia de la
contaminación que produce las materias como se
producen donde se producen el algodón, etc, etc. y
el tema del recyclaje.

Cosmo Gonik
Cuéntanos de ti y tu historia?
Hola mi nombre es Cosmo, estoy aqui en la embajada de Chile, presentando mi colección de joyas
de la marca HADRON LEPTON es un proyecto que
hice en colaboración con mi hermana diseñadora
de joyas y mi hermano que es escultor 3D e ilustrador es un proyecto que iniciamos hace dos años
inspirado en formas orgánicas de la naturaleza
como huesos sobretodo huesos, hojas flores y
esta colección esta principalmente inspirada en la
forma de los huesos.
Cuanto tiempo tienes aqui en Paris?
Vivo aqui desde hace 15 años.
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Cuéntanos que cambios has visto en la moda?
Lo que puedo apreciar es que estamos viviendo
una época de gran reciclaje que en el estilo en el
que todas las épocas se reúnen en este momento

Que materiales utilizas para tus colecciones?
Yo trabajo con plata, producimos en Chile. el taller
lo tenemos en Chile
Como te han recibido en Paris?
Muy bien, Paris es una gran puerta hacia la moda,
están muy abiertos y este proyecto tiene algo muy
primitivo muy rústico así como bruto en el fondo
tiene sentido porque detrás de la marca hay un
discurso hay una vision, hay inspiración indígena
de America del Sur, inspiración chamanica que
crea objetos de protection como talismanes. Nosotros en Chile tenemos los mapuches que usan
mucha plata en el plexo solar para proteger entonces como que nosotros tomamos eso y decidimos
piezas grandes pesadas así de plata. Y después
seguimos desarrollando la colección en accesorios
como pulseras anillos.

La colección es para hombres y para mujeres?
Si, mas para mujeres pero también hay piezas para
hombre
En donde se consigue?
Tenemos un instangram y es como contacto directo también tengo una tienda ahi esta mi representante si quieren hacer pedidos.
Como es ser un diseñador emergente en una ciudad cosmopolita como Paris?
La oportunidad de conocer gente en los periodos de Fashion Week es como un pasillo gigante

de gente interesante, hay mucho recibimiento, la
gente esta muy abierta y curiosa de ver el trabajo
de Sur America.

Hay algún reto que te gustaría superar, ya sea en tu
colección o en el mundo de la moda en general?
La verdad nos gustaría con mi hermano y hermana mantener este carácter artístico como piezas
únicas, casi vienen de las esculturas, el tema de
meterse en la maquina del business en fashion es
un poquito lento porque decides sacar colecciones
cada seis meses y todo lo que implica o estar mas
tranquilo y hacer algo mas honesto mas personal.
Por ahora nosotros preferimos trabajar con estas
dos colecciones que ya creamos y desarrollar accesorios, aros, anillos pulseras que tenga un sentido como una colección.
Como definirías tu marca a una persona que nunca
ha visto tu trabajo, tu colección? Nuestras joyas
son objetos de protección, objetos de fuerza relacionados con los talismanes con los objetos de
protección indígena y guardando una identidad
muy primitiva.

Tell us more about you and your fashion story?
Hello, my name is Cosmo I’m here at Chile’s Embassy in Paris presenting my jewelry collection
from the brand HADRON LEPTUN this is a project I
did in collaboration with my sister she’s a jewelry
designer and my brother he’s a 3D sculptor and
illustrator. This is a project we began 2 years ago,
its inspired by organic forms from nature such as
bones, leaves, flowers but mainly bones.
How long have you lived in Paris?
I have been living here in Paris for the last 15
years.

Tell us what changes have you seen in the fashion world?
What we can see, is that we are living a period of
great recycling. In the sense that all different periods merge in one moment, in the wardrobe department, one can travel to the 80’s 90’s 20 or 30;s and
all those styles can converge in the same room, in
a party or anywhere, all those different styles in a
contemporary setting. I’m also seeing a lot in the
fashion conscious movement, fashion is in a crisis
and the conscious movement is taking on the contamination that is produced by the materials used,
and the use of recycling.

What materials do you use for your collections?
I work with silver, we produce and manufacture in
Chile, our workshop is in Chile.
How have Paris welcome you?
Very good, Paris is a great open door to the fashion world, they’re very open. This project it’s very
primitive, very rustic. The meaning behind the
brand, the vision and the inspiration comes from
the indigenous people in South America. The inspiration also comes from the shamanistic people
that creat objects for protection as talismans. We
in Chile have the mapuches, they use a lot of silver
in the solar plexus to protect themselves. We took
that idea and incorporated to create large pieces
of jewelry, heavy in silver. We continue developing the collection in accessories such as rings and
bracelets.
Is the collection for men and women?
Yes, the collection is for both but we have more
jewelry for women.

Where can we find the pieces?
You can find us in Instagram, direct contact or go
to our store and place an order.

How is it to be in Paris as an emerging designer?
It’s a great opportunity to meet people, specially
during Fashion Week, it’s an open hall of interesting people. People are very welcoming, they’re
very open and curios about our work in South
America.

What is your challenge now?
The truth, I would like to maintain this artistic
endevour, with unique pieces almost like sculptures. The business of fashion has been a little
slow because if we decide to release a collection
every six months, that implies a lot of changes. We
like to be pace ourselves and be at ease making
something more honest and personal. In the mean
time we prefer to work with this two collections
that we already created and develop more accessories such as earrings, bracelets, rings, etc.
How would you define your brand to someone
that has never seen your work?
Our jewels are objects that protect, objects with
strong vibes related to the talismans. Objects derived from indigenous inspirations and keeping a
very primitive identity.
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Retro futuristic Concept
Isabel Felmer
“Customes and dresses inspired by the 1860s contrast
with the futuristic silhouettes on the 80s”

I sa b e l Fe l m e r
Cuéntanos como empezaste, como es tu
trayectoria en el mundo de la moda?
Miren yo empece ha diseñar ropa después de
estudiar diseño teatral en la universidad de
Chile y como me dedique mas bien al diseño
de vestuario, participe en un concurso que de
modo independiente lo gane y dije ya, yo voy
a seguir por ahi. Y ahi empece a experimentar
con colecciones pero ahora llevo atiendo colecciones dos años y medio, esta es mi cuarta.
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Como puedes describir tu estilo?
El estilo que propongo para la mujer es un estilo elegante un estilo sofisticado teatral también porque me gusta que la mujer exprese
también un poco mas de puesto en escena, lo
que es mas teatral es como estos cuellos de
acá, eso es como el detalle teatral. Igual son
piezas ponibles bastante posible. y claro me
gusta conservar una elegancia y saco inspiración de muchas cosas como por ejemplo este
cuello es como futurista pero sin embargo esto
tiene inspiración como de los años 1860.

Es algo vanguardista y algo futurista. Algo
diferente?
Si, y sobretodo retro futurista. porque es un
lugar retro antigua con maniquíes futuristas
con print futurista esto es una combinación
como que mi marca se caracteriza en eso en
tener algo elegante y también de dos opuestos
lo pasado y futuro.

Cual seria tu mayor
reto?
Mi major resto es realmente que mi marca
vaya creciendo cada
vez mas e ir logrando
metas mas fuertes,
o sea mi proximo
proyecto seria un desfile. Realmente quiero
tener muchos puntos
de venta son todos los
retos que tiene cualquier diseñador o sea
que también no es un
trabajo fácil porque
hay mucho trabajo
con las costureras y

buscar las inspiraciones, son muchos temas.
yo empece esto 2 años y medio y esta en mi
cuarta colección cápsula son 16 looks.

Que tanto de ti hay en cada pieza?
Mi caracter se ve mucho reflejado en mi diseño porque igual si hablamos de esta pieza o
todas las piezas, igual es suave pero también
tiene un toque fuerte visualmente y tiene
una cierta pureza en el diseño, no me gusta
hacer cosas tan recargadas tampoco. Me
gusta que visualmente sea icónico digamos
que esa es la palabra, que me gusta mucho
hacer piezas que sean icónicas que se vean
que alguien que tiene algo puesto mío, que
todo el mundo lo vea que lleguen a algún
lugar y lo reconozcan. Porque una pieza mía
marca el espacio con su estética, es algo así
eso yo lo aprendi en teatro. cuando hice diseño de vestuario para teatro siempre sucede
eso que un artista un actor con el vestuario
marca una estética en la escena entonces eso
se refleja en mi diseño que propongo para la
mujer.

Tell us how did you begin in the fashion
world?
I started designios clothes after finishing
teatrical design at the university in Chile
since I focused on wardrobe design, I participante in a contest and I won.  It was then
that I started to experiment with fashion
collections.  I have been doing this for two
and a half years, this is my fourth one.

show.  I would like to have my sale points.  My
challenges are like any other designer, this is not
an easy job.

How much of you is there in each piece of the
collection?
My personality is reflected in my designs, because each piece is soft but also a strong visually,

How would you describe your style?
The style that I propose for women, it’s  elegant , sophisticated and theatrical.  I like
that women express more like in a movie
scene, something more teatrical like these
collar, it’s like a teatrical detail at the same
time there are very wearable pieces.   I like
to keep it elegant and I find inspiration
from many things, like for example this collar here, it’s a little futuristic but it also has
inspiración from the 1860.
So it’s someting vanguardist and futuristic at the same time, something different.?
Yes, mainly retro futuristic.  Because it’s a
retro or antique place to display it, using
futuristic mannequin.  That’s the combina-

at the same time I like the purity and simplicity in
the design because I don’t like to over do things. I
like to design pieces that are iconic. So for instance
if someone is wearing my designs, people recognize
my designs.  I want my wardrobe pieces to mark
the space with their aesthetic, that is something I
learned in teather, when I did wardrobe design for
teather, the wardrobe is always used to mark the
aesthetic of the scene  and that is something that is
reflectes in my design

tion that characterises my brand, something
elegant and something unique such as the
opposite sides of the past and the future.
What is your challenge?
My greatest challenge is to grow my brand
and to increase my goals, for instance my
next project would be to have a runway
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Continued from page 25

dently and I also continue my vintage
collection, for me it’s a passion. I started
collecting vintage clothes when I was
fourteen years old, I continued and continue until now. Two years ago, I sold a
big part of my collection to Melbourne
Australia, for the National Gallery a very
famous museum. I’m lucky because I
meet a woman very extraordinary, Mrs
Krystyna Campbell-Pretty she bought this
collection for the museum, she has a big
passion for haute couture fashion, every-

show, you have something everywhere,
the hair, face, neck and shoulders you
don’t have any space free. Where is the
woman, where are you? That’s the problem, we think we must put a lot of things,
this is my style but we forget . No, it is not

your style. It’s the women’s style before
it’s your style. You don’t work for yourself, you work for the women. This is the
most important thing.
time she came to Paris she went to Alaïa,
to get some dress from Alaïa and she also
goes to vintage shows to buy some pieces
for the museum. She is a big supporter
for the museum, I had this opportunity
and I sold this collection but I continue to
collect again and again.
The most fabulous pieces are from different fashion houses.
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Are you inspired by a particular era?
Some, yes. For example Madame Vionnet, because her dresses are simple but
with a special cut you know. Simplicity
but for example you have this dress from
Madame Vionnet is too rectangle and too
square. Look at it, on this side you have 2
squares and the body is too rectangle it’s
very geometric but on the body it creates
a new very interesting silhouette and I
love that. She puts just an embroidery to
create something rich on the hips, that’s
all. Now, when you see on the fashion

The dress complements the women,
sometimes it feels like some collections
have too many accessories that distract
from the dress that is actually just there
to pair with it.
Of course, but why? When the women
come for a cocktail or something like
that you need to see the personality of
the woman and the clothes follow the
woman, , but not the clothes before the
woman.

What is the current state of couture,
how do you see couture now?
What is couture?. In the past, when I had
a couture client she came and she waited
two hours to touch the fabric, to see the
embroidery to see the shape, and she
would ask you something special because
she loved the dress, because the woman
knows her own personality and she
knows exactly what she can put on her
body, what she can show, what part of her
body that’s the most sensual and interest-

ing. Now, no. I give you an example. One
day, I have a client, a Russian client, she
came to my office in my fashion house
and she spoke on the phone, she didn’t
say hello or anything. She has this complicated and ridiculous pink fox coat and
she briefly stop to speak and said “ do you
have a puffy dress?” and I said, you spoke
with who. She replied, are you Dominique’s house and I said “yes, Madam,
Hello”, she continue, “I want a puffy..” and
I said, I don’t have any puffy dress, I don’t
have any dresses, Madam”, she asked,
“Why, you don’t sell any dresses”, I said,
“No, I’m sorry, I don’t sell any dresses”.
Can you imagine, she doesn’t respect you,
she comes in with the phone, she doesn’t
know where she’s at, what she wants. Is
this the new client for couture? No! not
for me, sorry.
For me the money is not the first thing,
it’s not important. For me, couture, it’s
my passion.
Yeah, I remember a French journalist
once asked me, “ Mr. Sirop, you continue
to make haute couture, but where is your
sponsor?” I said, I don’t have any sponsor.
I just sell my couture. Yes, I sell, if I don’t
sell I die.
I want to give you an example, in 2000 I
wanted to make an experience. I know
this experiment cost me a lot of money
but I wanted to that, I did a collection
only for journalists with a big effect, big
creative scene, everything you know. I
got very good reviews in the paper, all
the journalists said very interesting collection, blah, blah, blah. And you know
how many dresses I sold? Only three,
because my clients think it’s good for the
podium but not for them. This is an example of how journalists don’t think like
a client, like a woman, journalists want to
come see a spectacular show with a crazy

theme that is all.

Many times journalists are not honest with themselves, many times they
report the trends the show reviews but
can they honestly see themselves wearing the clothes?
Yes, and also just to see the show, who
is in the first row. But you know it’s not
free, most people think it’s free but you
pay for that. It’s not free. And the problem now, it’s there is no space for the new
talent, the new designers. The press don’t
support the new designers and new designer don’t have any sponsors, so after
one or two season they go out of business
be cause they don’t have any money to
continue.
It not like it uses to be, remember back
in the 70s or 80s you have all the famous
designer like Jean Paul Gaultier, Azzedine
Alaïa, Claude Montana and Thierry Mugler but the journalist follow these designers and announcers for publicity.
The journalist are free to say what they
want and that is not the problem and they
are known to push the new generation
of designers. But now, it is finished you
don’t have any more journalist like that.
Because if a journalist writes a good article about a new designer you have someone from these conglamorates call and
tell the jounalist to only speak about their
designers. If you don’t do that we will not
give you any money for advertisment. I
know because I had this kind of problem
happened before to me. A french journalist made a TV spot for me on the 8:00pm
information which was a really good spot
on TV. She said the day after it aired, she
got a call from one of these conglamorates telling her not to do that any more
and she said I’m TV and free and I can do
anything we want. The caller said no you
can not.
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